About us

BELUCIA® is a registered luxury trademark of the company Belucia Leather, which was founded in 2008 in Limbricht, Netherlands, (nearby the German border).
The leading figure and founder of this company is the designer Monique Coumans, who has worked for over 25 years in the world of fashion. During this long time she has learned a lot from Fashion & Designing and
acquired extensive experience and recognition in the fashion world. She designs with great passion and dedication trendy Luxury Handbags, Wallets and Bracelets, made of genuine leather and designed for all
women who want something special and nothing commonplace.
BELUCIA® designs one collection per year in a wide range of styles and offers women a large selection of Handbags, Wallets & Bracelets in various types of leathers and colors. Exclusivity, leather goods and
hardware of excellent quality, precision, attention for detail and fair prices - those are the keywords of the brand BELUCIA®: Always a symbol of elegance and unique, timeless Italian design.
Each product is Real Handmade, always with a keen eye on the selection of very high quality materials. BELUCIA® Luxury Handbags, Wallets & Bracelets are made of the softest, finest and most luxurious leathers
that are available, specially selected from the best tanneries in Italy and France. All products are made in limited editions: The customer will always gets a unique and very exclusive article.
Belucia Leather assures you for 100%: You will never be dissatisfied with your purchase and the good service we offer. You will for many years to enjoy your purchase.
To own a BELUCIA® Handbag / Wallet / Bracelet is to know that some things exist beyond the trends, the fads, the flavors of the month; that luxury – real luxury – is defined by the test of time.

Dreaming of Luxury
Love the difference
Love.... BELUCIA

BELUCIA® Luxury Handbags, Wallets & Bracelets are available Online at:
* BELUCIA® Online Shop
* Ebay (eBay store Germany) - Link: BELUCIA eBay.de
* Amazon Deutschland - Link: BELUCIA Amazon.de
* Amazon.uk - Link: BELUCIA Amazon.co.uk
* Amazon.fr - Link: BELUCIA Amazon.fr
* Bol.com nl - Link: BELUCIA bol.com/nl
* Bol.com be -Link: BELUCIA bol.com/be

BELUCIA® always receives the highest ratings from its customers:
- BELUCIA® is very trustworthy seller.
- Ships his items very quickly.
- Very fair shipping costs: * Free shipping to Germany,
* Shipping to all other countries receive a discount of €6,00.
- Has earned a record of excellent services on eBay. Please take a good look at the
percentage of all buyer ratings, the counter is still at 100%.
Link eBay ratings: http://feedback.ebay.de/ws/eBayISAPI.dll?ViewFeedback2&userid=leatherhandbagseller&ftab=AllFeedback

Glancshop - Link: http://www.glancshop.cz/

Head Office:
The Head Office of Belucia Leather is located at: Vredeslaan 2, 6141 BM, Limbricht, the Netherlands.
Telephone: 0031 464523603
E-mail address

office@belucia.eu

Internet

www.belucia.eu
www.belucia.de
www.belucia.nl
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